2015 OUTSTANDING STAFF AWARD RECIPIENTS

Employee of the Year Awardees – co-sponsored by Gabor Agency

Carolyn Mercurio Dove, USF Health
Barret Browning, Student Affairs

Academic Affairs

Linda Boyette
Susan Crochunis
Maricel Hernandez
Trista Moenning
Marvin Moore
Daniel Shelnutt
Laurel Thomas
Heather Van Allen
Caron Watkins
Xiaoxia Zhu

Team
Brett Annette
Khoa Dinh

Team
Patricia Maher
Zoraya Betancourt
Ana Torres Ayala
Casey Williams

Administrative Services

Dwayne Callaway
Lee Capehart
Jennifer Fleischman
Donna Pepper
Erika Wilkerson

Team
Gregory See
Lonnie Austin
Business & Finance

Jonathan Andrews

Team
Georgette Cox
Patricia Kee
Gladys Owens
Nancy Rodriguez
Wanda Wood

Executive Offices

Patricia Ciaccio
Todd St. John-Fulton

USF Health

James Agarpao
Heather Clark
Latoya Clark
Debbie Fratus
Diane Lee-Gorden
Jane Lundh
Carolyn Mercurio Dove
Stewart Slayton
Pamela Todd
John Whitehead
Julie Zimmer

Team
Jennifer Harris
Renée Borchin
Hannah Fitterman
Amy Holbert
Rosalie Holland
Brandy Hutchinson
Callyn Kirk
Carrie Light
Michael Rowland
Melissa Rushing
Information Technology/Innovative Education
Andrew Bryan

Team
Nathan Rice
Curtis Davis
Hector Pagan
Walter Pestrak
Joseph Rogers

University Police
Team
Kristen Hodgin
Milinda Blackwell
Lisa Brummett
Colleen Gagnon
Tranae Robinson

Research & Innovation
Amber Moore
Crystal Rivera

Student Affairs
Courtney Becker
Barrett Browning
Heidi Petracco
Cynthia Reilly

University Communications & Marketing
Marilu Hernandez

USF Sarasota-Manatee
Sarah Fayard
USF St. Petersburg
Shannon Corrigan
Psalms Mack
Casey Peterson

Student Success
Melissa Lee